
Develop your skills, while earning money!



- 360Crossmedia has been a communication company in 
Luxembourg for 21 years. We have recently set up a video
studio in Paris, in La Défense. 

- We are currently looking for freelance talent to participate in 
one-off assignments around the 360Box, our professional
video studio. 

- You will be working on different assignments such as filming, 
live e-conference broadcasts as well as technical support for 
our customers with their own 360Box.

Context



The benefits

1. Attractive and quick remuneration
Receive your payment on the day your work is delivered! 
2. Commission on sales
In addition to our projects, sell our technology to your clients to earn 15% commission on top of your
salary!
3. Join a community with a long-term culture
For more than 21 years, we have been working with a wide range of talents and building long-term
partnerships based on trust. Our goal: to achieve as many assignments as possible with you!
4. Develop your skills
As an accredited training center, we train you and deliver a "360Box Licence" attesting to your digital 
skills, which you can use on social networks and with your clients!
5. Simple and powerful technology
The 360Box studio is easy to use, allowing you to carry out our missions quickly and without headaches. 



About 360

Read

“Illusion of Simplicity”

- A 21 years old company which published more than 1000 magazines since 2000.

- 3 divisions :

• 360Crossmedia: Communication agency specialized in Design Sprint
• 360DigitalHeroes: Accredited training center
• 360Box: Affordable professional video studio for companies of all 

sizes

- A system (next slide)

https://issuu.com/360crossmedia/docs/illusionofsimplicity_final
https://issuu.com/360crossmedia/docs/illusionofsimplicity_final




§ A professional video studio at low cost (from €30/day, all 
inclusive)

§ Videos produced without editing or external agencies. 

§ Professional broadcasts on any platform. (Zoom, Team, etc.)

Success Key
The 360Box works with a 6 buttons joystick!
à Access:  Anyone can use it
à Price: No need to use agencies with prohibitive prices
à Time: Videos are ready immediately, no need to spend hours editing

360Box : In short



Virtual studio
From 1500€ 

Capitalise on our other products!

360Box subscription
From 900€/m 

E-conferences
From 3000€

Sell our other products to earn 15% commission, effortlessly and quickly!

After your sale, we will take care of the production and delivery to the customer, you will only have to 
earn your commission

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4TR0dZ5gQk
https://www.360-box.com/
https://www.360-box.com/econferences


z

Join us
After a solid training and having received your 360Box license, we will call you to realize various
projects in Paris*. In addition, you will be able to sell our technology to your clients and receive
a 15% commission on top of your salary! 

Technical Assistance: 100€/h 

Shooting : 100€/h

Editing : 50€/h

E-conference : 600€/half day

We pay you on the day we deliver your work! 

* Travel expenses are included in the remuneration



Alexandre Demoulin

pr@360crossmedia.com

+33 6 10 24 44 46

www.360-box.com

www.360crossmedia.com

mailto:pr@360crossmedia.com
http://www.360-box.com/
http://www.360crossmedia.com/

